Atropine stereotypy as a behavioral trap: a movement subsystem and electroencephalographic analysis.
An analysis was made of the movement subsystems involved in the stereotyped behaviors and electroencephalographic (EEG) activity that appear in rats given the anticholinergic drug atropine sulfate (50-75 mg/kg). One form of stereotypy occurred when the drugged faced the closed end of an alleyway. Instead of scanning briefly and then turning around to face the open end, as undrugged rats do, they typically "trapped", i.e., they continued to engage in rapid, repetitive scanning by the snout up and down or side to side along the surfaces of the closed end for long periods of time. Atropine appears to produce an exaggerated snout thigmotaxis. Accordingly, the behavioral pattern can be manipulated simply by changing the configuration of the environment, which alters sensory input to the snout. Therefore, such stereotyped behavior is not a motor automatism but rather a circular chain of reflexive reactions to surfaces which trap the animal. During rapid shifts in direction of movement in undrugged rats, there were often extremely brief periods of hippocampal theta that could be blocked by atropine. The presence of theta during such shifts might be important for normal behavioral sequencing. This could partially account for the fact that atropine-treated rats failed to change from their initial reactions in the alleyway to more adaptive behaviors. When a low roof was placed over the alleway, head scanning was greatly limited, and immobility in a lying posture rapidly became the more frequent behavior. This immobility was accompanied by a sleeplike (synchronized) neocortical EEG pattern rather than the activated (desynchronized) neocortical pattern that occurs during repetitive thigmotactic scanning. It is hypothesized that scanning stereotypy and activated EEG are maintained through movement-concurrent positive feedback.